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Alternanthera dentata  'Little Ruby' cream 

(insignificant)

12" Smaller, compact, thicker and fuller than typical Joseph's Coat; spreads to 

18-24"; color ranges from green to red to a deep burgundy, depending 

upon how much sunlight it receives; pinch back to maintain compact form; 

can use as gorundcover; heat tolerant; full sun to part shade. 

Alternanthera dentata  'Purple Knight' Calico Plant white (insignificant) 18" Beds, borders, containers; dark burgundy leaves; spreading; pinch back to 

maintain compact form; heat tolerant; full sun to part shade. 

Alternanthera ficoidea  'Red Thread' Joseph's Coat white (insignificant) 12" Beds, borders, containers; slender burgundy leaves with green under leaf; 

bushy, compact mound; full sun to part shade.

Angelonia hybrid Angelface® Blue Summer Snapdragon purple-blue 18-24" Tall spikes; upright well-branched habit; rarely needs staking; blooms 

summer to frost; beds, containers, borders; no deadheading needed; great 

long lasting cut flowers; slightly grape-scented leaves;  full sun; heat and 

drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Angelonia hybrid Angelface® Perfectly Pink Summer Snapdragon pink 18-30" Blooms all season, no deadheading necessary; grape-scented foliage; 

great thriller for containers; full sun; heat tolerant; space 10 - 14"; drought 

tolerant; deer resistant.

Argyranthemum frutescens   Vanilla Butterfly® Marguerite Daisy white with pale 

yellow centers and 

yellow eye

18-36" Large, creamy white daisy flowers June-frost; upright growth; use in 

combinations, window boxes and landscapes; space 12-24"; self-cleaning; 

no deadheading necessary; sun to part sun. 

Asclepias curassavica       'Red Milkweed'      Butterfly Weed dark red - orange 3-4 feet 3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds, 

borders; milky sap is poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin; 

full sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Asclepias curassavica       'Yellow Milkweed'      Butterfly Weed yellow 3-4 feet 3" flower clusters, blooms spring to fall; upright growth habit; beds, 

borders; milky sap is poisonous if ingested and can be toxic to human skin; 

full sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Begonia boliviensis Bossa Nova® Red Begonia red 12-16" Colorful, continuous blooming flowers; deadheading not necessary; trailing 

habit, spiller in containers; part shade to shade; drought tolerant.

Begonia x hybrida Funky® White Begonia white 12-18" White blooms with subtle pink stripes and bright yellow stamen; trailing 

habit, spiller in containers; blooms planting to frost; deadheading not 

necessary; space 12-18"; part shade to shade; heat tolerant; attracts 

butterflies and hummingbirds. 

Begonia  x tuberhybrida Nonstop® Deep Rose Tuberous Begonia pink 8-12" Large colorful flowers with dark green foliage; spread 12-16"; upright habit; 

blooms from planting to frost; deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; 

great in landscapes and containers; part shade to shade.
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Bidens ferulifolia Goldilocks Rocks® Bidens golden yellow 12-14" Continuous, long blooming, planting to hard frost; heat tolerant; 

deadheading not necessary; voted most likely to thrive; mounding, trailing 

habit; use in hanging baskets, containers and gardens; full sun; drought 

tolerant.

Browallia hybrid  'Endless™ Illumination' Browallia violet 12-16" Brilliant violet purple blooms dot the emerald green foliage all season long 

without deadheading; blooms profusely until first hard frost; compact, 

mounding habit; low maintenance; part shade to shade; heat tolerant. 

Calendula  hybrid  'Lady Godiva® Yellow' English Marigold golden yellow 10-16" Large, fully double flowers means less seed set and fewer seedlings; 

continuous bloom from planting to hard frost, deadheading not necessary; 

sun to part sun; heat tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Calibrachoa  hybrid Superbells® Double Orange Double Calibrachoa orange 6-12" Abundant and small, petunia-like flowers on cascading growth; spread 12-

24"; bloom time from planting to hard frost; fall interest; deadheading not 

necessary; best in containers; does well in the ground only with good 

drainage; best if fertilized on a regular basis; heat tolerant; part sun to sun.

Calibrachoa  hybrid Superbells® Grape Punch™  Calibrachoa or Million Bells purple with dark 

purple throat

6-10" Covered with hundreds of flowers all summer; mounding, trailing habit; 

mixes well with other plants; great container plant; space 8-10"; requires 

adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim back to encourage 

branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; heat tolerant; attracts 

hummingbirds.

Calibrachoa  hybrid Superbells® Holy Cow!™ Calibrachoa or Million Bells pink petals outlined 

in white with yellow 

throat

6-12" Abundant bright blooms on cascading stems will add pizazz to baskets and 

planters all season; mounded, trailing habit; space 8-12"; requires 

adequate fertilizer; needs well drained soil; trim back to encourage 

branching; low maintenance; disease resistant; sun to part sun; heat 

tolerant; attracts hummingbirds. 

Calibrachoa  hybrid Superbells® Lemon Slice®  Calibrachoa yellow and white 

pinwheel pattern

6-12" Spread 12-24"; mounding, trailing habit; blooms planting to hard frost; fall 

interest; heat tolerant, deadheading not necessary; needs good drainage; 

best in containers; plant in the ground in well-drained soil; raised beds a 

good choice for planting in the landscape; best if fertilized on a regular 

basis; part sun to sun; attracts hummingbirds. 

Calibrachoa hybrid Superbells® Over Easy™ Calibrachoa or Million Bells white with dark 

yellow throat

6-12" Cascading flowers look like tiny fried eggs; thousands of blooms from 

planting to hard frost; fertilize regularly with well-balanced, water-soluble 

fertilizer; best use in hanging baskets, containers, raised beds; needs good 

drainage; deadheading not necessary; will benefit from a trim with sharp 

scissors when plant starts to look too open; heat tolerant; space 8 - 12"; 

sun to part sun; attracts hummingbirds.

Canna x generalis  'Lou's Red' Canna red 4-5 feet Tropical foliage; back of border; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun; 

attracts hummingbirds.

Canna x generalis  Toucan® Coral Canna Lily soft salmon pink 30-48" Large salmon pink flowers atop bright green foliage; blooms all summer to 

fall; adds a tropical feel to any garden; great thrillers in landscapes, 

stunning in large containers; thrives in heat and humidity; rhizomes must 

be dug in fall; space 18-24"; sun to part sun; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant.

Canna x generalis  'Wyoming' Canna orange  5-7 feet Tropical foliage; back of border; rhizomes must be dug in fall; full sun; 

attracts hummingbirds.
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Capsicum annuum  'Black Pearl' Ornamental Pepper purple 14-18" Black-leaved ornamental pepper; bright purple flowers change into black 

pearl-like peppers which mature to a bright red; upright habit; peppers are 

edible, however, peppers are hot and NOT recommended for eating; 

deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; sun to part shade.

Celosia argentea plumosa  'China Town' Plumed Cockscomb red 14-16" Brilliant red blooms on matching red stems atop dark, deep purple leaves 

are so neon-bright they look freshly painted; early summer into autumn on 

plants that are quite easy to grow; when the buds begin to set, many things 

happen at once: the green vanishes in favor of a rich smoldering purple 

hue, the flowering stems turn red, and the buds burst into brilliant Chinese-

lacquer red; spread 8"; any well-drained soil; heat tolerant.

Chrysocephalum apiculatum Flambe® Yellow Strawflower yellow 8-14" Tufted flowers on silvery foliage; spread 8-12"; trails up to 24"; blooms from 

planting to hard frost; fall interest; very heat tolerant; deadheading not 

necessary; use in containers or landscapes; loves heat and dry conditions; 

perfect plant for almost all gardens; sun; drought tolerant.

Cuphea hybrid Vermillionaire
® Large Firecracker Plant orange 18-28" Brilliant small tubular flowers edged with yellow and red bloom continuously 

on a tidy mound of dark green foliage; great for garden beds or large 

containers; deadheading not necessary; best in full sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. 

Cuphea llavea  'Flamenco Samba' Bat-faced Cuphea burgundy 8-16" Large, rich burgundy flowers bloom continuously, planting to hard frost; 

deadheading not necessary; mounded habit; use in containers and 

landscapes; full sun; space 12-18"; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

birds and hummingbirds.

Dichondra argentea Proven Accents
®
 Silver Falls

™ Silver Ponysfoot greenish-yellow to 

white 

(inconspicuous)

2-3" Tiny 1/2 inch stems and leaves are soft silver; trailing habit; can cascade 

up to 4 feet feet; sun to part sun; drought tolerant.

Euphorbia hybrid  'Diamond Frost
®
' Euphorbia white 12-18" Full to part sun; mounded habit; beds, containers; clouds of airy flowers 

spring to frost; deadheading not necessary; heat and drought tolerant; deer 

resistant.

Evolvulus  hybrid Blue My Mind® Dwarf Morning Glory blue 4-8" True blue flowers and fuzzy, silvery-green foliage; blooms from planting to 

frost; loves hot weather; extremely heat tolerant; mounding trailing habit; 

deadheading not necessary; great in both landscapes and containers; sun; 

drought tolerant once established

Gomphrena pulchella Truffula™ Pink Globe Amaranth pink 22-28" Hot pink, globe-shaped flowers tipped with orange; great for cut and dried 

flowers; large, sturdy, durable plants; no need to dead-head; space 18", 

spreads 22-26"; well-branched; full sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

bees and butterflies.

Heliotropium arborescens Marine Heliotrope deep purple 15-20" Large clusters of vanilla-scented flowers; compact, upright form; prefers 

moist, well-drained soil; use as focal point in containers or garden; sun to 

part sun; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Impatiens hawkeri  'Infinity® Pink Frost’ New Guinea Impatiens pink 10-14" Vigorous, mounded, upright plants with large flowers planting to frost; great 

flowering color for shaded areas; space 6-8"; easier to keep hydrated in 

large pots or in the ground; self-cleaning; deadheading not necessary; not 

susceptible to impatiens downy mildew; part shade to shade.

Impatiens hawkeri Infinity® Salmon New Guinea Impatiens coral/salmon 10-14" Vigorous, upright plants with large flowers in shades of coral and salmon; 

adds color to a shaded area; blooms from planting to frost; to keep 

hydraded best in the ground or large containers; need a lot of water in 

hanging baskets or hot sun; deadheading not necessary; heat tolerant; 

space 6 - 8"; best in part shade to shade.
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Impatiens  x hybrida SunPatiens® Compact Purple Impatiens purple 16-30" Colorful purple flowers; spread 14-20", blooms spring and late summer to 

hard frost; heat tolerant; mounded habit; easy maintenance; deadheading 

not necessary; use in landscapes and containers;  sun or shade.

Ipomoea batatas Proven Accents® Sweet Caroline 

Bewitched Green with Envy™

Ornamental Sweet Potato 

Vine

n/a 10-16" Great lime-green foliage component in combinations, trails up to 28"; 

deadheading not necessary; very adaptable to light, works in both sun and 

shade, but colors are deeper and brighter in full sun; cut back or remove 

stems if plant 'takes over' the container; excellent heat tolerance.

Isotoma axillaris Patti's Pink™ Star Flower pink 10-14" Star-shaped flowers on a cushion of medium-green foliage; spread 10-14"; 

blooms from planting to frost; heat tolerant; easy to maintain; deadheading 

not necessary; mounded habit; use in pots, window boxes, landscaping 

and combinations; sun.

Lagurus ovatus  'Bunny Tails' Bunny Tails Grass cream to tan 12-18" Compact plant topped with cute fluffy white puffballs early through late 

summer, turning to tan in autumn; can be dried; drought tolerant. 

Lantana camara Luscious® Marmalade Lantana orange with yellow 

highlights

20-30" Extremely tough plants; spread 20-30"; blooms from planting to frost;  

deadheading not necessary; mounded habit; use in landscape and large 

containers; note: leaves can be toxic to pets; sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Lantana camara Luscious® Pinkberry Blend™ Lantana pink, yellow and 

cream

20-24" Striking show of color; bloom planting to frost; light, sweet, fragrant foliage; 

excellent as a container plant or in mass plantings; heat tolerant; leaves 

are toxic to pets; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Lantana camara Samantha Lantana yellow 10-16" Containers, great massing in beds, borders; spring to frost; mounding 

habit; no deadheading; fruits and leaves toxic, if ingested; full sun; heat 

and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Lantana montevidensis Luscious® Grape Lantana purple with white 

and yellow centers

24-30" Containers, great massing in beds, borders; spring to frost; trails up to 36"; 

no deadheading; fragrant foliage; fruits and leaves toxic if ingested; full 

sun; heat & drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer 

resistant.

Lobelia erinus Laguna® Compact Blue with Eye Lobelia true blue   8-12" Blue flowers accented with a bright white eye; spread 10-12"; blooms from 

planting to frost; deadheading not necessary; mounded habit; use in 

hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping and combinations; does not 

like 'wet feet', dry out before watering; tolerates both heat and cold; part 

sun to sun; attracts butterflies.

Lobularia hybrid Snow Princess
® Sweet Alyssum white 4-8" Trailing habit; prefers evenly moist soil; space 8-10"; deadheading not 

necessary; beds, containers; continuous bloom; fragrant flowers; needs 

good drainage; heat tolerant; full sun to part sun; attracts bees and 

butterflies.

Osteospermum hybrid Bright Lights™ Red African Daisy red 8-12" Large red daisy-like flowers; mounded habit; long blooming from planting to 

hard frost; fall interest; easy maintenance; deadheading not necessary; 

great in landscapes and containers; heat tolerant; part sun to sun.

Pelargonium  'Roseberry' Scented Geranium dark pink/fuchsia 15" Dark pink flowers bloom best in full sun; ruffled edged, dark green leaves; 

water when soil is dry, especially when grown in containers; deadhead and 

pinch to prevent legginess; full sun to part shade.

Pelargonium  'Torento" Scented Geranium rose-lavender 12-20" Smooth, round leaves are slightly toothed; scent is ginger with citrus 

overtones; rose-lavender flowers with deep-purple markings on robust, tall 

plant; deadhead and pinch to prevent legginess; prefers well-drained soil; 

full sun to part shade; deer resistant; drought tolerant. 
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Pelargonium citrosum Scented Geranium, 

Citronella Plant

lavender 12-24" Deeply lobed, soft, finely textured leaves emit scent of citronella when 

rubbed or crushed; scent not proven to repel insects; great for containers 

or beds; deadhead and pinch to prevent legginess; prefers well-drained 

soil; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant. 

Pelargonium  interspecific Boldly® Hot Pink Geranium pink 10-12" Bright pink flowers; long blooming, planting to frost; mounded habit; 

deadheading necessary for continued blooming; use in landscapes and 

containers; heat tolerant; part sun to sun; drought tolerant.

Pelargonium  x hortorum  'Barb's Red' Geranium dark red 10-16" Clusters of bright red single flowers; bright green foliage; upright growth 

habit; water only when dried out; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Pelargonium x hortorum  'Vancouver Centennial' Stellar Geranium red 10-14" Maroon center/chartreuse edged leaves; star-shaped, bright, scarlet 

orange flowers with serrated edges; beds, containers; full sun to part 

shade. 

Pelargonium x hortorum  'White Splash' Fish Geranium; white with hot pink 

center

12-16" Strong stemmed single flowers above dark green foliage; white, showy 

flower clusters with hot pink eye; compact growth; water only when dried 

out; sun to part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer 

resistant.

Pelargonium  x hortorum  'Wilhelm Langguth' Exotic Geranium;                     

Zonal geranium

red 12-15" Soft green and white variegated foliage below attractive red flowers; 

excellent accent in the garden, window boxes, landscape plantings; upright 

mature form; full to part shade; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer 

resistant.

Pennisetum glaucum  'Purple Majesty' Pearl millet creamy-yellow to 

tan

3-6 feet Wide foliage and stems turn deep purple in summer; 12" tight cylindrical 

creamy-yellow flowers form shiny purple-brown seeds; stunning in borders 

or large containers; favored by song birds; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies.

Pennisetum setaceum  'Rubrum' Graceful Grasses® Purple 

Fountain Grass

Purple Fountain Grass pink 30-36" Annual grass; use as an accent in borders, containers, great in mass 

plantings; bronze-purple foliage and burgundy toned seed head rise about 

the foliage to 48"; great in containers, borders, cut and dried; tolerates 

black walnut; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Pennisetum setaceum  'Rubrum' Graceful Grasses® 

'Fireworks' 

Variegated Red Fountain 

Grass

pink 24-30" Ornamental Annual Grass; striking pink and white variegated foliage; 

strong upright arching habit; great in beds or containers; adds fall interest; 

full sun; heat tolerant; deer resistant..

 
Pentas lanceolata  'Pink Profusion' Pentas pink 24-36" Strong, upright habit; use in beds, borders; provide good drainage; flower 

head 3" across; blooms spring thru fall; full sun to shade; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Pentas lanceolata  'Red' Pentas deep red 24-36" Strong, upright habit; use in beds, borders; provide good drainage; flower 

head 3" across; blooms spring thru fall; full sun to shade; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Pentas lanceolata  'Starburst' Pentas pink w/ white 

edges

24-36" Upright habit; star-like blooms summer to frost; flower heads 2-3" across; 

water regularly; thrives in summer; pinch the tips of the stems (just above a 

leaf) often to encourage a bushy plant and continued blooming; full sun to 

light shade; attracts hummingbirds and butterflies.

Petunia  hybrid Supertunia® Black Cherry® Petunia deep red with black 

accents

6-12" Vigorous plant; slightly mounded, trailing habit trails up to 30"; spread 18-

24"; blooms from planting to hard frost; plant with a slow-release fertilizer; 

best placed near the front of beds; medium to large sized flowers; 

deadheading not necessary; use in hanging baskets, window boxes, 

landscaping, combinations planters; part sun to sun; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
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Petunia  hybrid Supertunia® Bordeaux™ Petunia plummy-pink  with 

deep, rich plum-

purple veins

6-12" Vigorous plant; slightly mounded, trailing habit; spread 18-24"; blooms from 

planting to hard frost; plant with a slow-release fertilizer; best placed near 

the front of beds; medium to large sized flowers; deadheading not 

necessary; use in hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping, 

combination planters; part sun to sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies and hummingbirds.

Petunia  hybrid Supertunia® Mini Vista™ Hot Pink Petunia pink 6-12" Beautiful small hot pink flowers; both fillers and spillers in containers; 

excellent landscape plants; best suited near the front of beds; also use as 

groundcover, in hanging baskets, window boxes; no deadheading 

necessary;  blooms from planting to hard frost; fertilize often and trim back 

10-20%  beginning of July for best summer performance; heat tolerant; 

space 12-18", trails up to 24"; sun to part sun; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds.

Petunia  hybrid Supertunia® Royal Velvet® Petunia deep blue purple  6-12" Vigorous plant; slightly mounded, trailing habit; spread 18-24"; plant with a 

slow-release fertilizer; best placed near the front of beds; medium to large 

sized, scented flowers; blooms from planting to hard frost; deadheading 

not necessary; use in hanging baskets, window boxes, landscaping, 

combinations planters; part sun to sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies and hummingbirds.

Plectranthus  'Nicoletta' Plectranthus purple 7-10" Use in containers, beds, borders; silvery green leaf; spreading; full sun to 

part shade.

Plectranthus amboinicus  'Ochre Flame' Plectranthus lavender-pink 12-24" Grown for foliage; beds, borders, containers; green/chartreuse leaves; sun 

to part sun.

Plectranthus amboinicus  'Variegatus' Variegated Cuban Oregano lavender-pink or 

white

6-12" Grown as a culinary herb and attractive ornamental; creamy white edges 

on soft gray-green leaves stand out in gardens and containers; leaves 

have a strong, oregano-like flavor and are commonly added fresh or dried 

to flavor stews, poultry or red meat; full sun to partial shade; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Plectranthus scutellarioides Assorted Varieties - for SHADE Coleus assorted varies Syn. Solenostemon scutellarioides ; colorful foliage; beds, borders, 

containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book for 

information on each variety.

Plectranthus scutellarioides Assorted Varieties - for Sun, Part 

Sun, or Shade

Coleus assorted varies Syn. Solenostemon scutellarioides ; colorful foliage; beds, borders, 

containers; pinch tips for bushier plants; see our reference book for 

information on each variety.

Portulaca umbraticola Mojave® Tangerine Purslane or Moss Rose orange 4-8" Large 2" single-petaled blossoms with exposed stamens, spring through 

fall, offering a two-tone effect; low growing, trailing habit to 18" spread; 

containers, hanging baskets, beds; space 8-10"; full sun; heat tolerant; 

drought tolerant; attracts bees, butterfllies and hummingbirds.

Salvia  hybrid Rockin'® Blue Suede Shoes™ Salvia blue with black 

calyx

30-40" Tall light blue flowers with deep green foliage; compact and richly colored; 

great plant for pollinator gardens; easy and trouble free; will not set seed; 

will bloom, and bloom and bloom without stopping from planting to hard 

frost; use in containers and landscapes; deadheading not necessary; 

space 18-24"; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts bees, 

butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
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Salvia  hybrid  'Rockin'® Fuchsia' Salvia fuchsia 24-36" Continuous blooms of fuchsia with black calyx; tough plants that last from 

planting to frost; deadheading not necessary; will not set seeds; trim to 

keep shape or size if desired, will branch out and become thicker and more 

full of flowers; use in containers, as ground cover, mass planting or focal 

point; sun to part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies 

and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Salvia longispicata x farinacea Rockin'® Playin’ the Blues® blue-purple 24-48" Fragrant foliage; compact, upright habit; great in borders or containers; 

continuous bloomer from planting to hard frost; heat and drought tolerant; 

attracts bees, hummingbirds, and butterflies; deer resistant.

Scaevola hybrid Whirlwind® Blue Fan Flower blue-purple 8-12" Blooms all summer; low maintenance, deadheading not necessary; plant 

alone or in combinations in all container types and landscapes; spreading 

12-16"; heat and drought tolerant; attracts bees and butterflies; deer 

resistant.

Torenia hybrid  'Catalina® Gilded Grape™' Wishbone Flower yellow w/ dark 

center

8-16" Masses of color all season long from planting to frost; trails to 24"; 

mounded habit; no deadheading needed; good in containers and as a 

groundcover in shady areas; sun to shade; attracts hummingbirds; deer 

resistant.

Tradescantia pallida  'Purpurea' Spider Lily pink 6-8" Grown for its dramatic violet purple foliage; trailing habit; small three-

petaled flowers bloom in clusters; prefers rich, moist, well-drained soils; 

best leaf color occurs in full sun; grows full sun to part shade; drought 

tolerant.  

Verbena hybrid Superbena® Red Verbena red 6-12" Very large flowers and umbels; vigorous with strongly trailing habit; long 

blooming from planting to hard frost; fall interest; deadheading not 

necessary; use in containers as spillers and in landscapes at the front of 

beds; a colorful annual ground cover; part sun to sun; drought tolerant; 

attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Verbena hybrid Superbena Sparkling® Rosé Verbena pink and white 6-12" Bicolor white and pink flowers; long blooming from planting to frost; fall 

interest; deadheading not necessary; use in both containers and 

landscapes; excellent spiller in planters and hanging baskets; powdery 

mildew-resistant; heat tolerant; part sun to sun; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies. 

Verbena hybrid Superbena Royale®  Plum Wine Verbena purple 6-12" Bright velvety plum flowers; vigorous spreader; great in containers alone or 

as fillers and thrillers; fantastic in front of landscape beds; blooms from 

planting to frost; deadheading not necessary; space 8-12", trails up to 24"; 

heat tolerant; sun to part sun; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Verbena hybrid Superbena Royale® Plum Wine Verbena info on line 271 above. We made a sign for this in 2020;didn’t sell it so it's 

not printed yet. -it's in my file'; I'll send it to be printed in 2021 - GF

Verbena  hybrid Superbena® White Out™ Verbena white 6-12" Large white flowers cover vigorous plants from planting to frost; 

occasionally might display a violet striped or solid violet flower; great in 

landscapes and larger containers; trails up to 24"; mildew tolerant; sun to 

part sun; heat and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.  

The County of Dutchess partially funds Cooperative Extension programming in Dutchess County. Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County office if you have any special needs.
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